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-------- Origineel bericht -------Onderwerp:1 week Fwd: Love is Love, War is War
Datum:Fri, 22 Mar 2013 13:44:45 +0100
Van:desireestokkel <d.e.stokkel@ziggo.nl>
Aan:urmas@usinvest.ee

UrmasSoorumaa,
I will make & publish the video in which I explain that you enjoy to murder me
for money & misuse of power only - and bring the Baltics into war - on 2april2013.
You will lose your kids... and will never have a woman again.
I shall also stop MikhailProkhorov for warcrimes on 2 april2013.
He's far more violent than you are.
I will not even marry him for Worldpeace.... not even when Russia & EU depend on it.
Not even when he apologizes.... or give me money to stop ICC after all...

Desiree

-------- Origineel bericht -------Onderwerp:Love is Love, War is War
Datum:Fri, 22 Mar 2013 12:20:22 +0100
Van:desireestokkel <d.e.stokkel@ziggo.nl>
Aan:urmas@usinvest.ee

UrmasSooruma,

Love is Love, War is War.....
What you have given me is War.... at the End.
Too arrogant to accept Galaxy-gifts.
Gods & Goddesses have given us Evolution of Love.
You are too light-hearted to accept it... and to make it work.
Others have turned Earth into War.
Before you are grown-up enough to make Love evolute
What were you thinking; are you believing?
That you are free to swap Love and War, whenever its convenient to you!?
I feel self-defence today.
Have no choice.
'Kill or to be killed'.
I live in War....

I would rather survive in Love.
Hate the way I have to protect Love... for my kids and their future.
Still able to let go of hatred,
Although I am aware of the fact that Worldwar 3 is the End of Earth.
Civilization is gone.
Will I ever be able to Love you again?
How much do I hate you?
Only for the fact that you want me to survive in War....
We had Galaxy-trust as go-between in the middle of the Two of Us
Now Trust is gone.
You are not worth my Trust
Can Love repair Demoliton of Trust?
Love is Love, War is War
Trust between a Man and Woman is suppose to be a Self-cleaning service

When a Man signs that a Woman must be killed for the fact that she
wants Trust, Intelligende, Love...
The Man Loves War

It will never be easy to kill you;
I shall always cry.... while knowing that I don't need to be sad
Placing the Child above the Man
Pulling the Future towards Me; pushing the Man were he belongs

I always hoped that you would be able to place Love above War
I have learned to let go of Hope.... a long time ago
Have learned to Love Myself... in the hidden Galaxy...
Have waited for You overthere

Desiree or Josephine in 't Niks,

Even when you would come to NL next week and give me 2 million Euro to clean up ICC
= give me some Love, and Trust..... its too late.
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Brinks security-business in NL organizes its own criminal attacks on warehouses and transports,
together with the Minister of Justice on the ICC-lobbyplatform in NL.
You have given yourself a place in this lobby... at the cost of my life...and Worldpeace.
I live in worldwar3, while you have self-pitty.
Lots of self-pitty.

DesireeStokkel
www.desireestokkel.nl
www.nlfschool.com

http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCbRO9u-TupdS0MQuHJ7nYQQ/videos
http://www.youtube.com/channel/UC_yG2DczSfLymcwkvEw9_vA?feature=mhee

when you don't want to receive my emails inform me on d.e.stokkel@ziggo.nl
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